
Appendix 1. Parent information sheet and consent forms. 
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RESEARCH SUBJECT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

 
 
TITLE: PHASE 2 EFFICACY EVALUATION OF ADVANTAGE ANTI-

CARIES VARNISH 
 
PROTOCOL NO.: 2016-12-02  
 WIRB® Protocol #20170090 
 
SPONSOR: Advantage Silver Dental Arrest, LLC 
 
INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Ohnmar Tut, BDS, MPhil 
 University of Washington 
 1959 NE Pacific Street 
 Seattle, WA 98195 
 United States 
 
STUDY-RELATED  
PHONE NUMBER(S): Dr. Marcelle Gallen, BDS 
 Site Director 
 (691) 320-2219 
 (691) 320-2216 (24-hour emergency phone number) 
 
SUB- 
INVESTIGATOR:  Dr. Peter Milgrom, DDS 
 206-685-4183 
 
 Dr. Marcelle Gallen, BDS 
 (691) 320-2219 
 
 
SUMMARY 
You are being asked to enroll your child in a research study. The purpose of this consent form is 
to help you decide if you want your child to be in the research study. 
 
You should not join this research study until all of your questions are answered. 
 
Things to know before deciding to take part in a research study:  

• The main goal of a research study is to learn things to help patients in the future. 
• This study involves an experimental (investigational) tooth varnish that is being tested for 

a specific condition. An investigational tooth varnish is one that has not been approved 
by the U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA). 

• After reading the consent form and having a discussion with the research staff, you 
should know which parts of the study are experimental. 
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PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Cavities (tooth decay) are caused by acids from certain mouth bacteria. The acids cause a 
softening of teeth. This study is being conducted to determine if Advantage Anti-Caries Varnish 
will stop cavities. Advantage Anti-Caries Varnish is designed to stop cavities by combining 
iodine with fluoride varnish. Advantage Anti-Caries Varnish is investigational, which means it is 
not approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for this use.  
 
The type of study that will answer this question is called a Phase 2 randomized clinical trial. In 
such a study, children are assigned at random (like a coin flip) to one of two groups. In one 
group the children’s teeth will be painted with a few drops of the varnish with iodine and 
fluoride and in the other group the teeth will be painted with varnish that looks the same but 
contains only fluoride. The varnish that contains only fluoride is just like the varnish that is now 
being used by the Department of Dental Services. Both varnishes have a caramel flavor.  
 
There will be up to 600 subjects enrolled in the study. Half of the children will be assigned to the 
fluoride varnish with iodine and half will be assigned to the fluoride varnish without iodine. You 
and the investigators will not know what group your child is in until the end of the study. Your 
child’s participation will last up to 2 years. 
 
PROCEDURES 

• At the Early Childhood Education (ECE) Center your child’s mouth will be examined, 
follow by the first application of the assigned varnish. The varnish is a brown sticky 
liquid and has a caramel flavor. A small amount is applied with a tiny brush. This will 
take only a few minutes and will not be painful for your child. There will not be any shots 
or dental drilling. The varnish will not discolor the teeth and will disappear within a few 
hours. 

• Every 3-4 months for 2 years, the study team will come to the ECE Center and apply the 
assigned varnish to your child’s teeth 

• At one year and again at the end of the study at two years, your child’s mouth will be 
examined by the study team at the ECE Center  

 
RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS  

• Risks from Advantage Anti-Caries Varnish include possible rash and swelling at the site 
of application.  

• Your child could have an allergic reaction. Serious allergic reactions could be life 
threatening. If your child has an allergy to iodine (or shellfish), (s)he is not eligible to be 
in the study. 

• Your child could have difficulty breathing and swallowing. 
• Also your child could experience some nausea and vomiting. 

 
There may be side effects that are not known at this time. 
 
Other Risks 
Your child’s teeth may not get better or may get worse during this study.  
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NEW INFORMATION  
You will be told about any new information that might change your decision to have your child 
be in this study. You may be asked to sign a new consent form if this occurs. 
 
BENEFITS 
Your child may benefit from having the tooth varnish applied, but this cannot be guaranteed. The 
results of this study may help children with cavities in the future. 
 
COSTS 
Advantage Silver Dental Arrest, LLC will provide the study tooth varnish free of charge during 
this study. There is no cost to you for participation in this study. 
 
PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION  
To compensate for any inconvenience due to your child's participation in this study, you will 
receive a $35 gift voucher following the visit for the first examination and first application of the 
varnish. You will receive a $35 gift voucher after the 2nd examination and application of the 
varnish at one year. After the 3rd examination at 2 years, you will receive a $35 gift voucher. 
 
ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT  
This is not a treatment study. Your alternative is not to have your child be in this study. 
 
AUTHORIZATION TO USE AND DISCLOSE INFORMATION FOR RESEARCH 
PURPOSES  
 
What information may be used and given to others? 
The study dental staff will get your child’s personal and medical information. For example:  

• Past and present medical records 
• Research records 
• Records about phone calls made as part of this research 
• Records about your study visits 

 
Who may use and give out information about your child? 
The dental study staff.  
 
Who might get this information? 
The sponsor of this research. “Sponsor” means any persons or companies that are: 

• working for or with the sponsor, or  
• owned by the sponsor. 

 
Your child’s information may be given to:  

• The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
• Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) agencies, 
• Governmental agencies in other countries, 
• Western Institutional Review Board® (WIRB®).  
• Secretary of Health for the State of Pohnpei, Federated States of Micronesia 
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Why will this information be used and/or given to others? 
• to do the research,  
• to study the results, and  
• to see if the research was done right.  

 
If the results of this study are made public, information that identifies your child will not be used. 
 
What if I decide not to give permission to use and give out my child’s health information? 
Then your child will not be able to be in this research study. 
 
May I review or copy my child’s information? 
Yes, but only after the research is over.  
 
May I withdraw or revoke (cancel) my permission? 
This permission will be good until 12/31/2021. 
 
You may withdraw or take away your permission to use and disclose your child’s health 
information at any time. You do this by sending written notice to the study dentist. If you 
withdraw your permission, your child will not be able to stay in this study. 
 
When you withdraw your permission, no new health information identifying your child will be 
gathered after that date. Information that has already been gathered may still be used and given to 
others.  
 
Is my health information protected after it has been given to others? 
There is a risk that your child’s information will be given to others without your permission. 
 
COMPENSATION FOR INJURY 
If your child experiences an allergic reaction to the tooth varnish during its application, dental 
personnel on site will treat the reaction. If your child is injured or gets sick as a result of being in 
this study, call the study dentist or staff immediately. The study dentist or staff will treat your 
child or refer him/her for treatment. If your child requires medical treatment for a study related 
injury, the study sponsor will cover the cost of treatment. 
 
VOLUNTARY PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may decide not to allow your child to 
participate or you may leave the study at any time. Your decision will not result in any penalty or 
loss of benefits to which you or your child are entitled. 
 
Your child’s participation in this study may be stopped at any time by the study dental staff or the 
sponsor without your consent for any reason, including: 

• if it is in your best interest 
• if you do not consent to continue in the study after being told of changes in the research that 

may affect you or your child 
 
If you leave the study before the planned final visit, you may be asked by the study dental staff to 
have some tests or procedures done so that your child leaves the study safely. 
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SOURCE OF FUNDING FOR THE STUDY 
The sponsor, Advantage Silver Dental Arrest, LLC, will pay for this research study. 
 
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 
Dr. Milgrom is part owner of the sponsor company. Please feel free to ask any further questions 
you might have about this matter. 
 
QUESTIONS 
Contact Dr. Marcelle Gallen at (691) 320-2219 or (691) 320-2216 (24 Hours) for any of the 
following reasons: 

• if you have any questions about your child’s participation in this study,  
• if you feel your child has had a research-related injury or a reaction to the study tooth 

varnish, or 
• if you have questions, concerns or complaints about the research. 

 
If you have questions about your rights as a research subject or if you have questions, concerns or 
complaints about the research, you may contact: 
 
 Western Institutional Review Board® (WIRB®) 
 1019 39th Avenue SE Suite 120 
 Puyallup, Washington 98374-2115 
 Telephone: 1-800-562-4789 or 360-252-2500 
 E-mail: Help@wirb.com 
 
WIRB is a group of people who independently review research. 
 
WIRB will not be able to answer some study-specific questions, such as questions about 
appointment times. However, you may contact WIRB if the research staff cannot be reached or if 
you wish to talk to someone other than the research staff.  
 
Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have gotten 
satisfactory answers. 
 
If you agree to be in this study, you will receive a signed and dated copy of this consent form for 
your records. 
 
A description of this clinical trial will be available on http://www.ClinicalTrials.gov, as required 
by U.S. Law.  This Web site will not include information that can identify you.  At most, the 
Web site will include a summary of the results.  You can search this Web site at any time. 
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CONSENT 
I have read this consent form (or it has been read to me). All my questions about the study and 
my part in it have been answered. I freely consent for my child to be in this research study. 
 
I authorize the release of my child’s medical and research records for the purpose of this study. 
 
By signing this consent form, I have not given up any of my legal rights. 
 
 
  
Subject/Child Name (printed) 
 
CONSENT SIGNATURES: 
 
 
  
Printed Name of Parent or Guardian 
 
 
    
Signature of Parent or Guardian Date 
 
 
    
Printed Name of Person Conducting the Position 
Informed Consent Discussion 
 
 
    
Signature of Person Conducting the  Date 
Informed Consent Discussion 
 
Ver. 06/15/2015 
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RESEARCH SUBJECT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM 

 
 
TITLE: PHASE 2 EFFICACY EVALUATION OF ADVANTAGE ANTI-

CARIES VARNISH 
 
PROTOCOL NO.: 2016-12-02  
 WIRB® Protocol #20170090 
 
SPONSOR: Advantage Silver Dental Arrest, LLC 
 
INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Ohnmar Tut, BDS, MPhil 
 ohnmar@uw.edu 
 +1 206-251-6831 
 University of Washington 
 1959 NE Pacific Street 
 Seattle, WA 98195 
 United States 
 
STUDY-RELATED  
PHONE NUMBER(S): Dr. Marcelle Gallen, BDS 
 Site Director 
 (691) 320-2219 
 (691) 320-2216 (24-hour emergency phone number) 
 
SUB- 
INVESTIGATOR:  Dr. Peter Milgrom, DDS 
 dfrc@uw.edu 
 +1 206-685-4183 
 
 Dr. Marcelle Gallen, BDS 
 (691) 320-2219 
 
 
OARALAP 
Pekipek ong komwi en mweidong sapwellimomwi keinemwe kan. 
 seri en nan roporop wet. Kahrepen doaropwe en mweimwei wet pwe en sowesei komwi 
kupwurehda oh mweidohng sapwellimomwi seri en iang roporop wet. 
 
E sohte konehng komwi en iang program en roporop wet lau komw alehdi pasapeng en 
sapwellimomwi keinemwe kan. 
 
Soahng kei me komw anahne ese ni omwi kin iang wia roporop ehu:  

• Kahrepe kesempwal en roporop ehu iei en kediarakada soahng kan me soumwahu anahne 
ni ahnsou kan. 
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• Roporop wet pidada sosohng en litopwih ngih ahnsou kan. Wiepen litopw ngih wet 
saikinte alehdi kamanaman en doadoahk sang U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA). 

• Mwurin omwi kadoaropwehier audepen doaropwe en mweimwei wet oh pil tuhongehr 
irail kan me wiewia roporop wet, komw pahn esehier dahnge kan me wie sosohng. 

 
KAHREPEN ROPOROP 
Ngih pwoar kin tepida sang pilenau oh bacteria sang nan owe. Pilenau (acid) kin kamwuterekihla 
ngih. Roporop wet wiewiawi pwehn diarada perehpen ngih pwoar. Advantage Anti-Caries 
Varnish kin perehla ngih pwoar ni iodine oh fluoride varnish ah kin patpene.  
 
Soangen roporop me pahn elehda pasapeng en peidek wet iei me Phase 2 randomized clinical 
trial. Nan soangen roporop wet seri kan pahn nehne peseng nan pwungen pwihn riau (2). Nan 
ehu pwihn, ngihn seri kan pahn litepwki dingiding depe varnish me patehng iodine. Pwihn teio 
ngihrail kan pahn liltepwkihla varnish me duehte pwihn teio ahpw fluoride te me mie loale. 
Varnish me mie fluoride duehte varnish me Pohnpei State Dental Services kin wie doadoahk ki. 
Varnish riau wet soangen namanam teh ieu. 
 
Seri 600 me pahn mi nan roporop wet. Elep en irail pahn kileledi ong nan pwihn en fluoride 
varnish me iodine pato loale. A elep en irail pahn kileledi ong nan pwihn varnish me iodine soht 
pato loale. Komwi oh irail me wiewia roporop wet sohte pahn mwahngih mehn ia pwihn me 
sapwellimomwi serio iang lau imwisekla doadoahk wet. Roporop wet pahn ele lel sounpar riau 
(2). 
 
WIEPE KAN 

• Ni Early Childhood Education (ECE) Center me kileledier kan, petehk pen nan 
sapwellimomwi serio pahn wiawi iangahki alahldi en varnish keiou (1st Application). Varnish 
wet pohn pwehl, pwilipwil, oh pil nemen kirahkameru. Kisin uwen me pahn litapwih 
ngih iei kisin piroas kis me pahn doadoahk,  Ele minit te depe, sohte kamedek. Sohte 
doken ketiket de pwure ngih ape pahn wiawi. Varnish et sohte pahn lipwe oh e pahn 
sohrala nan awahte depe. 

• Nan irair en sounpwong 3-4 en sounpar riau (2), pwihn en roporopo pahn patohwei ni 
ECE Centers kan me kileledier oh patohwanda varnish me kilelediong sapwellimomwi 
serio. 

• Ni imwin sounpar keiou oh pil ni imwin sounpar keriau, pwihno pahn dawih oh tehk 
owen sapwellimomwi serio ni ECE Center kan.  

 
KEPER OH SOANSUWED KAN  

• Keper sang Advantage Anti-Caries Varnish me duehte topwala de umwpwos kak en mih 
wasa me winio kohwong.  

• Ma mie soangen wini me suediong sapwellimomwi seri o (allergic reaction), a e sohte 
konehng en iang wia doadoahk en roporop wet. 

• Sapwellimomwi serio kin ahneki ahnsou apwal esingek de kedella mehkot. 
• Sapwellimomwi serio kin lusilus de pil men mwus ape. 

 
Mwein ele mie soahng kei me sohte sansal ahnsou wet. 
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SOAHNGEN KEPER TEIKAN 
Ngihn sapwellimomwi serien mwein sohte kak mwahula de suedla nan ahnsoun roporop wet.  
 
Dahme mehn kaweid wet pahn doadoahk ong de kohkiheng mehteikan? 

• Pwehn wia mehn roporop de ropada 
• Pwehn kaskuhl ki mehkan me pahn sansalada ni imwilahn doadoahk wet 
• Pwehn kedierakada ma roporop wet wiawi ni pwung 

Ma kasansaladahn roporop wet pahn sansalada ong wehi pokon, a soahng pisetik me pidada 
sapwellimwomwi serio sohte pahn doadahk de kasansalada. 
 
Iadue, ma I pilada  ien dehr mweidong ei tungoal seri en iang towehda de kasalehda  
mehkan me pidada kehlail en palin were? 
Er,i sapwelimwmomwi serio sohte pahn iang towehda roporop wet. 
 
I pahn kak wadek irair kan me pidada ei tungoal serio? 
Ei, apw mwurin keimwseklahn roporop wet. 
 
I pahn kak patohwaneisang (de kasohrehla)  ei tungoal mweimwei? 
Ei, sapwellimomwi mweimwei wet pahn lelete ni sounpwong en December 31 en pahr 2021(12-
31-2021). 
 
Komw kak ketkihsang sapwellimwomwi mweimwei oh mehn kadehdeh kan koaros ni ansou 
sohte lipilipil ni nting nan doaropwe oh kadarodong toahktehn pali wet me serio solahr pahn iang 
towehda roporop wet. 
Ni omwi pahn ketkihieisang mweimwei wet, sohte rohng kapw me pahn pidada kehlail en 
sapwellimwomwi serio pahn kak rikirikda mwuhr, a dahme se patohwanehr ihte me pahn 
doadoahk. 
 
Iaduwe, ei tungoal ireh kan me pid kehlail en paliweren ei tungoal serio pahn perehrehla 
mwurin eh kasansaladahr? 
 
Mie keperpen mehkan me pidada sapwellimomwi serio pahn kasansalada mendahte ma komw 
sohte mweidada. 
 
MEHN SAWAS ONG OHLA DE SOUMWAHU 
Ma mehkot pahn lel nan ansou en doadoahk wet, soun wie ngih kan pahn apwalih kahpwal me 
pahn pwarada. Ma serio pahn peien soumwahuda de ohla sang ni dodoahk wet, ah komw kak 
eker soun wie ngih kan ansou mwadang. 
Toahktehn wie ngih kan pahn patohwanehng sawasepeh kan oh ma pahn mie isepe, e pahn epwal 
sang pali wet. 
 
Kupwuromwi en iang towehda oh pil ketkihsang, manaman unsek patopato rehmwi. Komw 
sapwellimanki manaman en mweidada de soh, sohte kalokepe pahn mie. 
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Sapwellimwomwi seri en towehda doadoahk wet kak katoktokdi ni ahnsou sohte lipilipil, sang 
pwihn en doahdoahk wet oh sang ni arail sohte alehdi sapwellimwomwi mweimwei, ki karepe 
pwukat: 

• Ma iei e wia sapwellimwomwi koasoandi me keieu mwahu 
• Ma komw sohte mweidada en pepousla doadaohk wet ni omwi koarongedahr wekideklah 

kan me kak keper ong komwi oh sapwelimwomwi serio. 

Ma komw kupwuredahr sapwellimomwi serio en patohieisang nan doadoahk wet mwohn eh 
pahn imwisekla, a sapwellimomwi serio anahne ale keseu en nan ouwehu sang pwihn en 
doadoahk en pali wet pwehn kak irehsang sapwellimomwi serio soahng keper kan ma pahn mie. 
 
PALI ME SAWASKIHDA EPWELPEN ROPOROP WET. 
Advantage Silver Dental Arrest, LLC, me apwalih oh pwukoahki isais koroas en roporop wet. 
 
ME APWALIH PALI EN SAWAS EN SENT. 
Dr. Milgrom, me iang wia toweh kan me tungoalenki kompany me apwahwahih doadoahk wet. 
Komw kupwur kalahngan oh keinemwe ma mie sapwellimomwi iren keinemwe. 
 
IREN KEINEMWE/KALELEPEK KAN. 
Komw eker Dr. Marcelle Gallen ni telepwohn nempe (691) 320-2219 de (691) 3220-2216 ( nan 
awa 24) ong ni irair pwukat:  

• Ma mie sapwellimwomwi peidek ong serio ah towehda doadoahk wet. 
• Ma komw pepehm me mie kadierekda me pidada ohla de mehkot me sang ni litopw me 

wiawihieng ngihn sapwellimwowi seri. 
• Ma mie sawpellimwomwi mehn keinemwe, de pepehm oh iren komplein. 

Ma komw sapwellimanki iren keinemwe, pepehm de pil komplein me pidada sapwellimwomwi 
pwuhng pwehki omwi wia mehn doadoahk nan roporop wet, a komw kak eker: 

 
Western Institutional Review Board*  (WIRB*) 
1019 39th Avenue SE Suite 120 
Puyallup, Washington 98374-2115 
Telephone: +1-800-562-4789 de 360-252-2500 
E-mail: Help@wirb.com 

 
WIRB iei pwihn en aramas ekei me kin pein wia arail petehk nan roporop wet. 
 
WIRB sohte pahn kak sapengala ire pisetik kan, me duehte ansou en tuheng soun wie ngih kan. 
Ah komw kak eker WIRB ma komw sohte kak alehdi tohn doadoahk en pali wet me patopato 
nan Pehi wet. 
 
Komw dehr sainih doaropwe wet lau komw alehdi de ahneki ansou en peidek oh alehdi pasapeng 
pen sapwellimwomwi kalelapek kan. 
 
Ma komw pwungkihla en iang towehda doadoahk wet, eri komw pahn alehdi mehn kadehdeh me 
komwi sainialahr oh mweidadahr. 
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Oaritik pen pali wet pil pahn sansal nan internet ni http://www. ClinicalTrial.gov, nin duen ruwes 
en kosoned en Amerika. Website wet sohte pahn kak kasalehda mehkot me pahn pidada komwi, 
ahpw me pahn sansal iei mehkan ni oarolap ong keimwseklahn doadoahk wet. Komw kak tehk 
nan website ni ansou sohte lipilipil. 
 
 
 
MWEIMWEI 
I wadek ehr kisin likoun mweimwei wet (de wadawad ong ie ier). Ahi tungoal iren kalelapak 
koaros ong doadoahk wet pasapenglahr. I patohwandahr mweimwei ni saledek oh soh peikasal 
me ei tungoal serio en iang towehda doadoahk wet. 
 
I pil mweidada kohdahn kisin likou en imwen wini en ei tungoal serio ong ni doadoahk wet. 
 
 
Eden seri 
 
 
MWAREN ME MWEIDADA 
 
 
Mwaren pahpa de nohno/  Me apwapwalih seri ( nting en mesihn) 
  
 
 
Sain en pahpa de nohno de me apwapwalih serior                                           RAHN   
 
 
Mwaren me kaweid oh kawehweh kisin likoun mweimwei wet.               Pwukoah doadoahk 
 
 
 
Sain en TOHN DOADOAHK me kawehweh kisin likoun mwemwei wet.     RAHN   
 



Kouruhr	Masamwahu	
PHASE 2 EFFICACY EVALUATION OF ADVANTAGE ANTI-CAVITY 

VARNISH 

Handout	for	Parents		
 

Dear Parent, 

Our ECE Program is participating in a dental project.  The dental providers 
want to find out if a liquid that combines iodine and fluoride, called Anti-
Cavity Varnish, can stop cavities.  

In such a study, children are assigned at random (like a coin flip) to one of 
two groups. In one group the children’s teeth will be painted with a few 
drops of the varnish with iodine and fluoride and in the other group the 
teeth will be painted with varnish that looks the same but contains only 
fluoride. The varnish that contains only fluoride is just like the varnish that 
is now being used by the Department of Dental Services. Both varnishes 
have a caramel flavor. The study will be two years in duration. Your child 
will have the varnish applied at the ECE Center and then will have follow-
up visits every 3 - 4 months for 2 years. 

We are inviting you to come to the ECE Center to learn more about the 
study from Dr. Marcelle Gallen and the study team.  An informational 
session will be held on:  

<day of the>, <date>, at <time>, <location if needed>.  

If you are interested in having your child participate, but are unable to 
attend the session, please contact the study Site Director, Dr. Marcelle 
Gallen at (691)320-2219.   Participation in this study is entirely voluntary.   

 

Thank you for your consideration.   

	The	Kouruhr	Masamwahu	team	
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